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Abstract: With the swift advancement of internet technology, the conventional approach to managing 
university students' education has grown outdated, necessitating urgent innovation and adaptation. 
Initially, this article delves into the current state of managing university student education, frankly 
exposing its deficiencies. Moreover, it centers on exploring novel paradigms of managing university 
students' education amidst the internet era, encompassing online educational platforms, intelligent 
campus management systems, and student self-governing bodies. These burgeoning models have 
breathed new life into higher education, albeit posing an array of unprecedented challenges. On the 
journey of innovation, encountering various obstacles, such as technological, institutional, and cultural, 
is unavoidable. To tackle these challenges, the article offers a plethora of pragmatic and viable 
strategies and measures geared towards fostering continuous innovation and progress in university 
education management models. Through comprehensive research and systematic analysis, this article 
aims to serve as a valuable guide and source of inspiration for higher education administrators, 
thereby aiding in the modernization and scientific advancement of university student education 
management. 
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1. Introduction 

As science and technology advance rapidly, the Internet has seamlessly integrated into various 
societal facets, significantly altering individuals' lifestyles, mindsets, and behavioral tendencies [1]. 
Higher education, being a pivotal component of societal advancement, is inevitably influenced by the 
shifts and obstacles introduced by the Internet. Notably, in the realm of managing university students' 
education, strategies and practices must evolve concurrently with contemporary trends to address the 
emerging demands of the digital era. 

In the past, education management in colleges and universities mostly relied on one-way instruction 
transmission and centralized management, and students usually played the role of passive reception in 
this system [2]. However, the rise of the Internet has brought about fundamental changes in university 
students' horizons, learning methods and daily habits. They cherish the rights of individuality, diversity 
and self-leadership more [3]. Therefore, the old-fashioned way of education management is out of date 
and needs to be changed urgently. 

The maturity of Internet technology provides strong technical support for the innovation of 
university students' education management. With the help of the Internet, colleges and universities can 
collect students' information more efficiently, gain insight into their needs and feedback, and thus 
formulate management strategies that are more suitable for students [4]. At the same time, the Internet 
has also opened a door to unlimited knowledge and communication for students, which has effectively 
promoted their independent learning and personalized growth [5]. In this context, the innovation of 
university students' education management is not only the call of the times, but also practical. 

This article is devoted to in-depth analysis of the innovative path of university students' education 
management and the challenges it faces in the Internet era. First of all, the article will comprehensively 
examine the current situation of university students' education management, and reveal the 
disadvantages of the traditional model and the potential advantages of Internet technology. Then, the 
article will show several representative innovative management modes and analyze their uniqueness 
and implementation effect in detail. In addition, the article will also discuss in depth the challenges that 
may be encountered in the process of innovation, and provide targeted solutions. Finally, the article 
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will refine and summarize the full text and look forward to the future research direction. 

Through the discussion of this article, we hope to contribute some valuable opinions and 
suggestions to the innovation of university students' education management. At the same time, we also 
expect to arouse the resonance and concern of more scholars and educational practitioners, and work 
together to promote the education and management of university students to a new height. 

2. Current situation of university students' education management under the background of 
Internet 

Under the background of the rapid development of internet technology, the education management 
of university students is facing unprecedented demand for change. Although the traditional 
management mode of university students' education ensures the order and standardization of education 
and teaching to a certain extent, it seems to be stretched to meet the challenges brought by the Internet 
[6]. Therefore, an in-depth analysis of the current situation of university students' education 
management under the background of the Internet is of great significance for understanding their 
innovation needs and direction. 

First of all, the traditional management mode of university students' education is often 
school-centered, focusing on the unified management and standardization of students. In this mode, the 
school makes a series of rules and regulations to restrain and guide students' behavior and study. 
However, in the Internet age, the speed and breadth of information dissemination have been greatly 
improved, and university students' ideas and behaviors have become more diversified and personalized 
[7]. They are no longer satisfied with passively accepting the management and arrangement of the 
school, but pay more attention to the realization of self-worth and personalized development. Therefore, 
the traditional university students' education management model has been difficult to adapt to the 
development needs of the Internet era. 

Secondly, the development of Internet technology has brought new opportunities and challenges to 
the education and management of university students. On the one hand, the Internet provides a broader 
platform for university students to learn and communicate, so that they can obtain all kinds of 
knowledge and information more conveniently and communicate and cooperate with people all over 
the world. On the other hand, the Internet has also brought some negative effects, such as Internet 
addiction and information flooding, which have threatened the physical and mental health of university 
students. Therefore, under the background of Internet, university students' education management 
should not only pay attention to students' study and life, but also pay more attention to the cultivation 
of students' mental health and network literacy. 

In addition, under the background of Internet, university students' education management is also 
facing some institutional and cultural challenges. On the one hand, the traditional education 
management system has been difficult to adapt to the development needs of the Internet era, and needs 
to be reformed and innovated. On the other hand, the rise of Internet culture has also had a far-reaching 
impact on university students' ideas and behaviors, and brought new challenges to university students' 
education management. Therefore, under the background of Internet, university students' education 
management needs to pay more attention to system construction and cultural guidance to better meet 
the development needs of the times. 

3. Innovation in the management model of university student education under the background of 
the Internet 

With the promotion of Internet technology, the education management of university students is 
undergoing unprecedented changes. The traditional management mode has been difficult to meet the 
needs of contemporary university students, so innovation has become an urgent task. 

3.1. Innovative idea 

Innovative idea is the core of leading the innovation of university students' education management 
mode [8]. Under the background of Internet, university students' education management should pay 
more attention to students' subjectivity and advocate student-centered management concept. At the 
same time, service orientation should also become an important principle of education management, 
and promote students' all-round development by providing students with all-round services. In addition, 
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paying attention to individualization and diversified development is also an important part of 
innovative ideas, aiming at meeting students' diversified needs and cultivating students' innovative 
spirit and practical ability. 

3.2. Innovation model 

Under the background of Internet, the innovation of university students' education management 
mode is mainly reflected in the following aspects: 

(1) Online education platform 

Online education platform is the product of the combination of internet technology and education, 
which provides more flexible and convenient learning methods for university students. Through the 
online education platform, students can access course resources, participate in online discussions, 
submit homework, etc. anytime and anywhere, thus expanding the learning time and space. At the same 
time, the online education platform can also provide personalized learning advice and guidance 
according to students' learning progress and feedback, which effectively improves students' learning 
effect. 

(2) Smart campus management system 

Smart campus management system is an innovative model for intelligent management of campus 
resources by using Internet technology. Through this system, the school can realize the comprehensive 
monitoring and management of teaching, scientific research, logistics and other aspects, and improve 
the management efficiency and service level. At the same time, the smart campus management system 
can also provide students with more convenient life services, such as one-card payment and online 
repair, which improves the campus life experience of students. 

(3) Student self-governing organizations 

Student self-governing organization is a new student management model that rises under the 
background of Internet. Through the establishment of student self-governing organizations, schools can 
give students more autonomy and participation rights, so that students can cultivate self-awareness and 
team spirit in the process of self-management and self-service. At the same time, student self-governing 
organizations can also provide valuable feedback and suggestions for schools and promote the benign 
interaction between schools and students. 

In order to better show the characteristics and implementation effects of these innovative models, 
Table 1 summarizes these contents. 

Table 1: Summary of innovation modes 

Innovation model Characteristic Implementation effect 

Online education 
platform 

Flexible and convenient, 
personalized learning, rich 

learning resources. 

Improve the learning effect, expand the 
learning time and space, and enhance 

students' learning autonomy. 

Smart campus 
management 

system 

Intelligent management, 
efficient, convenient and 
comprehensive service 

support 

It improves the management efficiency and 
service level, improves the students' 

campus life experience, and promotes the 
campus information construction. 

Student 
autonomous 
organization 

Independent participation, 
team management, 

feedback and suggestions 

It cultivates students' independent 
consciousness and team spirit, provides 
valuable feedback and suggestions, and 
promotes the benign interaction between 

schools and students. 
The innovation of university students' education management mode under the background of 

Internet brings new opportunities and challenges to higher education. Through the practical application 
of innovative modes such as online education platform, smart campus management system and student 
autonomous organization, the learning effect and campus life experience of university students can be 
effectively improved. 

4. Challenges and countermeasures 

The innovation of university students' education management mode under the background of 
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Internet has brought remarkable results and unprecedented opportunities, but it is also accompanied by 
a series of challenges. 

Technical challenges are mainly reflected in the rapid development and upgrading of Internet 
technology. With the emergence of new technologies, educational administrators are required to have 
corresponding technical ability and literacy to meet the needs of technological change. However, at 
present, some educational administrators still have some deficiencies in technology application, and it 
is difficult to effectively use new technologies for innovative management. In order to meet this 
challenge, we can take the following countermeasures: ① Strengthen technical training: organize 
educational administrators to participate in technical training regularly to improve their technical 
application ability and literacy. ② Introduction of technical talents: Actively introduce talents with 
Internet technical background to inject fresh blood into the education management team. ③ Establish 
technical cooperation mechanism: establish cooperative relationship with Internet companies to jointly 
develop new technologies and applications suitable for university students' education and management. 

The institutional challenge is mainly reflected in the mismatch between the traditional educational 
management system and the educational management needs under the background of the Internet. 
Traditional systems are often too rigid to adapt to the flexibility and variability of the Internet age. In 
order to meet this challenge, we can take the following countermeasures: ① Carry out institutional 
innovation: comprehensively examine and innovate the traditional education management system and 
establish a new institutional system that conforms to the characteristics of the Internet era. ② 
Establishing feedback mechanism: establishing a feedback mechanism involving students, teachers and 
other parties, so as to know the problems in the implementation of the system in time and make 
adjustments. ③ Encourage practical exploration: Encourage educational administrators to actively 
explore new management modes and methods in practice, and provide practical experience for 
institutional innovation. 

Cultural challenges are mainly reflected in the integration of Internet culture and campus culture. 
The rise of Internet culture has had a far-reaching impact on university students' ideas and behaviors, 
and brought new challenges to education management. In order to meet this challenge, we can take the 
following countermeasures: ① We should enhance cultural guidance by proactively directing students 
towards establishing proper network values and promoting healthy and civilized network conduct. ② 
Educators can facilitate cultural exchange by organizing both online and offline activities to foster 
students' comprehension of and respect for diverse cultures. ③  Universities should effectively 
integrate Internet culture with campus culture to shape a contemporary campus culture that embodies 
the spirit of the times. 

In order to better show the relationship between these challenges and countermeasures, Table 2 
summarizes these contents. 

Table 2: Summary of challenges and countermeasures 

Type of challenge Specific challenges Countermeasures and measures 

Technical challenge 
Rapid technological upgrading 

and lack of technical application 
ability. 

Strengthen technical training, 
introduce technical talents and 
establish technical cooperation 

mechanism. 

Institutional challenge 
The traditional system does not 
match the needs of the Internet 

age. 

Carry out system innovation, 
establish feedback mechanism 

and encourage practical 
exploration. 

Cultural challenge 
It is difficult to integrate 

Internet culture with campus 
culture. 

Strengthen cultural guidance, 
promote cultural exchanges and 
establish a cultural integration 

mechanism. 
Facing the challenges brought by the innovation of university students' education management 

mode under the background of Internet, educators need to take corresponding countermeasures from 
the aspects of technology, system and culture. By strengthening technical training, carrying out system 
innovation and promoting cultural exchange, we can effectively meet the challenges and promote the 
innovation and development of university students' education management model. 
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5. Conclusions 

Under the wave of Internet, the management of university students' education is undergoing a 
profound transformation. After careful observation of the existing management situation, it is found 
that the traditional model has been out of touch with the times and needs to be injected with innovation 
vitality urgently. This article focuses on the innovative path of university students' education 
management under the Internet environment, puts forward innovative ideas and explores various 
practice modes. These new models not only bring students a more convenient and personalized 
learning experience, but also promote the digital construction of the campus and improve the 
management efficiency. However, the road to innovation is full of technical, institutional and cultural 
obstacles. In order to meet these challenges, we have formulated a series of strategies aimed at 
promoting the continuous innovation of education management. 

Looking forward to the future, the innovative road of university students' education management is 
full of challenges, but it also breeds infinite possibilities. With the guidance of innovative ideas, the 
exploration of practical models and the implementation of strategies, it is expected to push education 
management to a new height and contribute more to the cultivation of outstanding talents. 
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